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Power (Zyme) : It is an 
organic products prepared 
from seaweed extracts.
Roots develop well with the 
use of Nav Sankalp Power 
(Zyme). Due to which the 
ability to absorb fine micro 
nutrients from the ground 
increases. For power of every
kind of crop, you can mix 
Power(Zyme) granular with 
any manure and Spray it with
hands. After giving it, it is 
necessary to water the crop. Dose : 10KG/Acre

NS AGRO
POWER 
(ZYME) 



Daboom Flower : This is a 
Mixture of 35% of nitrogen
with vegetable proteins. 
Boom flowers are used as 

a pulsatile enhancer in 
plants. It prevents the 

falling of flowers in plants.
It increase the number and
volume of flowers. It can 
be used with insecticide 

and fungicides. 

NS
AGRO
DABOO
M
FLOWER

Dose : 400ML/Acre



Victory : It's affects the 
nervous system of Larvae 
after spraying the curries,
the food leaves the food and
their digestion process is 
reduce significantly resulting
in the death of the needles 
within a short time. This 
causes no I'll effects on the 
plant variety, for all types of
Snakebite and Panache. 
Highly effective, especially 
useful for Brinjan and 
cauliflower Crops. 

Dose : 250ML/Acre

NS
AGRO
VICTORY 



Shooter : The Nav Sankalp
Shooter (Organic 
Pesticide) Is Made From A
Botanical Extract (Herbal
Extract) . It Has No Any 
Effect On Plant Quality. It 
Is A Human 
Environmentally Safe 
Medicine. It Can Be Used 
To Kill Thrips Mites On All 
Crops.

NS
AGRO
SHOOTE
R

Dose : 200 ML/ Acre



Score : (Organic 
Pesticide) is made from a
botanical extract (herbal
extract). It has no effect 
on plant quality. It is a 
human environmentally 
safe medicine. It can be 
used on all crops to kill 
thrips red and yellow 
Spider mites, Aphids, 
White fly, Jassids, Suit 
Borer & Fruit Borer. 

NS
AGRO
SCORE

Dose : 50-60ML/Acre



Agrowin : It effects various 
stages of development of 
plants. Enhances
germination and rooting. 
Stimulates vegetative growth
and flower bud development.
Accelerates pollen 
germination and tube growth
thus improving flower 
fertilization and fruit set. 
Alleviates detrimental effect 
of stem. Improves health of 
crops. Improves quality, 
Increases yields and profits. 

NS AGRO
AGROWI
N

Dose : 250ML/Acre



Dahume Plus : It helps in 
the development of roots
of plants. It helps the
plants to get nutrients from
the ground. Due to which 
the internal strength of 
plants grow and develop.
It is used in green 
vegetable like cauliflower,
green coriander, spinach, 
fenugreek, chilli etc. 

NS
AGRO
DAHUME
PLUS

Dose : 200GM/Acre



Hunter : It affect the 
nervous system. After 
Spraying of the Larve 
Leave the food and their 
digestive process is reduce
significantly resulting in 
the death of the Sudin with
in a short time. There is no 
adverse effects on the 
variety of its plant. For all 
types of stem bones and 
fruit borer. 

NS
AGRO
HUNTER
S

Dose : 50-60 ML/Acre



Animatop : 1.Best for 
controlling bacterial and
virus borne diseases. 
2.Animatop can be used 
to prevent modern 
bacterial diseases such 
as. Wilt, Leaf Blast, Blcak
Arm disease, seeding 
blight, Bacterial Lead 
Blight, Citrus Cancer
etc. Dose : 200GM/Acre

NS AGRO 
ANIMATOP



NS
HUME
BALWAN

Hume Balwan : Improve 
Plants growth, soil fertility
& Aeration for better 
growth and development 
of root zone. Improve 
vegetative growth in 
plants, improves 
accumulation of carbonic
matter in soil. 

Dose : 1KG/Acre



Neem Balwan : New Resolution
New Balwan is found in Plenty of 
organic carbon in it, which gives 
excellent quality to the agricultural
land. It can be used by mixing with 
any fertilizer. It is a good basic 
elements as well as an agricultural 
land supplement that makes the 
Soil loose and airy. Neem khali N.
P. K the component gradually 
increases the nutrients and yield 
power of the land for a long time. 
Instructions : Before planting the 
plant mix it with 6-8 inch deep soil .
It can be used around exiting plant. Dose : 20KG/Acre

NS AGRO
NEEM 
BALWAN



Nector Pro : It is a granulated 
organic manure formulated 
with USA technology using a 
combination of plant growth 
promoting sustainaces & 
organic essence in correct 
balance. It is used for 
increasing yield and quality of
all kinds of crops including 
cereals, cotton, oilseeds,pulses
vegetables, fruit 
crops,plantation crops etc. Dose : 2KG/Acre

NS AGRO 
NECTOR 
PRO



Raaz : Increases the 
number of flowers in the 
plants. It work to increase
the rate of conversion of 
flowers to fruits. Raaz 
preserves the colour and 
luster of fruits. Increase 
the weight of Fruits. Raaz
is used in all kinds of 
vegetables, Fruits, and 
Pulses. 

NAV 
SANKALP
RAAZ 

Dose : 1GM/Acre



Raftaar : The newly 
developed speed increases
the growth of plants. 
Preserves shine and color
in leaves developes roots, 
protects against spot of 
leaves.It give complete 
growth of plant. It is 
specially used in 
vegetables, tea garden. 

Dose : 1GM/Acre

NS
AGRO
RAFTAAR 



Chipku : (Spreader
Sticker) Chipku is a 
technical sticker spreader.
It helps in spraying well on
the leaf of the plant by 
spraying. It can be use
with Pesticides, Fungicides
during rainy season, due to
which the medicine is 
saved using it. 

Dose : 200ML/Acer

NS
AGRO
CHIPKU



Killer : This is a Bio- 
Biological inceticides. 
Effectively control of leaf 
sucking insects such as 
White fly, green mosquito,
offed meat, using the 
newly resolved killer, It is 
used tomato, Onions, 
eggplant, Okra etc are 
used in vegetables and 
fruit. Dose : 400ML/Acre

NS
AGRO
KILLER



Energy Booster : (Nitro 
Benzene-50% amino zyme 
acid-20%) This increases the
amount of chlorophyll in the
leaf, along with 2-oxygen 
and gibberellin haemacy. 
Due to this, there is an 
increase in the length and 
new branches of the plants, 
Due to which there is a 25 to
30 percent increase in 
production. It can be used in
all types of vegetables. Dose : 200ML/Acre

NS
ENERGY
BOOSTER 



Gib Power : These are
Naturally Occurring
plants hormones that are
used as plant growth
regulators to stimulate
both cell division and
elongation that
effects leaves and stems.
Benefits : More vegetative
growth more availability
of micro- nutrients, more
number of flowers and
fruits more yield & quality
produce. 

Dose : 250ML/Acre

NS AGRO 
GIB POWER



Neem Oil : It has been 
produced by high 
technique. It is rich in a 
very active natural 
elements, which can be 
used to protect the
harmful pests of the herb. 
Neem oil can be used to 
protect against all kinds of
pests & disease. 

Dose : 400ML/Acre

NS AGRO
NEEM
OIL



Pigmi : This is made by
mixing amino acids, fulvic
acid vitamins. It is an
effective biostimulant. Only
in pigmi crop to increase
the volume of valluamic
and enhance the
photosynthesis activity of
plants due to which the
plants grow well and
provided internal strength
to the plants. It also work
to increase the size and
weight the fruits . 

NS
AGRO
PIGMI

Dose : 50ML/Acre



Sigma : Increase the 
percentage of protein and
Oil in leaves fruits, etc. 
Sigma increases the 
number of pods. Sigma 
increases the number of 
tubers by increasing the 
size and weight of 
potatoes. It converts small
potatoes into big
potatoes. Sigma grows in 
potatoes, Onions, Cotton, 
Cumin, Tubers, Fruits. Dose : 500GM/Acre

NS
AGRO
SIGMA



Heavy Duty Spray Pump
: It is 12/12 Heavy Duty 
Spray Pump 
Multi-Purpose: sprayer 
for indoor and outdoor 
use. This sturdy sprayer is
compatible with most 
commercial liquid 
fertilizers, weed killers, 
pesticides, herbicides & 
fungicides.

NS AGRO 
HEAVY DUTY
SPRAY



Two in One Spray Pump :
It is 12/12 Two in One 
Spray Pump 
Multi-Purpose: sprayer 
for indoor and outdoor 
use. This sturdy sprayer is
compatible with most 
commercial liquid 
fertilizers, weed killers, 
pesticides, herbicides & 
fungicides.

NS AGRO 
TWO IN ONE
SPRAY 



Single Spray Pump : It is
12/8 Single Spray Pump
Multi-Purpose: sprayer 
for indoor and outdoor 
use. This sturdy sprayer 
is compatible with most

commercial liquid 
fertilizers, weed killers, 
pesticides, herbicides &

fungicides.
 

NS AGRO
SINGLE 
SPRAY



Spray Pump : It is 12/12
Spray Pump 

Multi-Purpose: sprayer 
for indoor and outdoor 
use. This sturdy sprayer 
is compatible with most

commercial liquid 
fertilizers, weed killers, 
pesticides, herbicides &

fungicides.
 

NS AGRO 
SPRAY PUMP



Ns Agro Crop Cutter 
Machine : Easy To Start
Low Noise And Emission
Perfect Balance And An
Excellent Weight-To- 
Power Ratio.The Rigid 
Drive Shaft, Durable 
Gear Head And 
Aluminum Post Ensure 
Top-Performance All 
Day

NS AGRO 
CROP 
CUTTER 
MACHINE



+91 96160 21999

info@navsankalpagro.com

www.navsankalpagro.com

Need assistance with our team We can help!

SEND US AN EMAIL

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

CALL OUR SALES TEAM

Contact Us




